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(cj If in the calculation of (a) or (b) above, a district suffers a
loss of more than 15 percent in auditor's assessed valuation in any
year after 1962 any subsequent increases in auditor's assessed
valuation, if such should occur, shall be limited in calculating aid
due under this section to eight percent for the first year and
successive increases not to exceed eight percent for each year
thereafter until the "controlled assessed valuation" and the increasing auditor's assessed valuation shall be equalized.
(d) Any district suffering a loss of assessed valuation of 15
percent or more due to the Toss of a major industry, during the
first year covered by the provisions of Laws 1967, Chapter 731,
shall use the auditor's assessed valuation as determined January
next after the loss occurs in the computation of its special aid
under Laws 1967, Chapter 731.
(e) The local levy for maintenance, including public employees
retirement associations, and group insurance, where identified as
such, which was certified on or before October 10 of the current
year under provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1965, Section 275.07,
shall be divided by the current "controlled assessed valuation".
The mill rate thus produced shall be multiplied by the actual
auditor's assessed value for the current year. The difference
between this result and the amount levied for maintenance purposes shall be paid to the school district from the general fund.
Sec. 2. This act is effective for valuations determined after
December 31. 1971.
Approved May 21, 1973.

CHAPTER 507—H.F.No.1550
[Coded in Part]
An act relating to personnel in government; their rights,
privileges and benefits; creating a department of personnel; defining its powers and duties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1971,
Sections 15A.021; 15A.Q31; 15AM1; 15A.12; 43.01, Subdivisions 6,
7, 8, and 9, and by adding subdivisions 43.02; 43.03; 43.05; 43.06;
43.07; • 43.09; 43.111; 43.122; 43.128; 43.13; 43.15; 43.17,
Subdivision 2; 43.18, Subdivision 1; 43.19; 43.21; 43.23; 43.24; 43.32;
43.48; 43.43; and Chapter 43, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1971, Sections 15A.14; 16.02, Subdivisions 20 and 22;
43.01, Subdivision 5; 43.041; 43.08; 43.10; 43.18, Subdivision 3; and
43.34.
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1. [43.001] DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL; CREATION. Subdivision 1. The department of personnel is hereby
Created under the control and supervision of a commissioner of
personnel, which office is hereby established.
Subd. 2. The commissioner of personnel is appointed by the
governor by and with the advice and consent of the senate for a
term which coincides with the term of the governor and until his
successor is duly appointed and qualifies. He shall have broad
Experience in a managerial position including about five years as
an executive personnel manager in one or more organizations
essentially similar in complexity to state government. The^govertior may remove the commissioner only for cause, and after a public
hearing A vacancy in the office of the commissioner shall be filled
bv the appointing authority for the unexpired term.
Subd. 3. The commissioner may appoint two deputy commissionel'S~and a confidential secretary, each of whom shall serve at
the pleasure of the commissioner in the unclassified service. Except as may be otherwise provided for bv law, the commissioner
Shall fix the compensation of each deputy commissioner. A deputy
eommissioner may perform and exercise ajjowcr. duty, or responsibility imposed by law on the commissioner when authorized so to do
b^L the commissioner.
Subd. 4. Subject to the provisions of this act and to other
applicable laws governing a state department or Agency. J.he
Commissioner shall organize the department and employ ~such other
Officers, employees, and agents as he may deem necessary to
discharge the functions of his department, define the duties of such
officers, employees, and agents and to delegate to them any of his
powers, duties, and responsibilities subiectjo his control and under
such conditions as he jnav prescribe. Personnel employed pursuant
to this subdivision are in the classified service of the state civil
service.
Sec. 2. [43.002] TRANSFER OF DUTIES FROM CIVIL
SERVICE DEPARTMENT. Except as otherwise provided for jn
this act, all the powers, duties, and responsibilities now vested in
and imposed upon the director of civil service, and Jhe civil service
board are hereby transferred to. vested in. and imposed upon the
department of personnel. The office of director of civil service, the
eivil service board, as heretofore constituted is hereby abolished.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.01, Subdivision 6,
is'amended to read:
Subd. 6. DEPARTMENT. "Department" means the department of etvil service personnel.
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.01, Subdivision 7,
is amended to read:
Subd. 7. BOARD. "Board" means the civil service personnel
board.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.01, Subdivision 8,
is amended to read:
Subd. 8. COMMISSIONER. "Director Commissioner" means
the director commissioner of the state civil service personnel.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.01, Subdivision 9,
is amended to read:
Subd. 9. RATE OF PAY. Unless otherwise prescribed by
personnel rule, "rate of pay" means rate of pay for a work month T
and "salary" moans compensation for a work month regular work
hour, "monthly rate of pay" means compensation for 174 regular
hours of work and "annual rate of pay' means compensation for
2088 regular hours of work.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 15. TOTAL COMPENSATION. "Total compensation"
means salary, paid time off, group insurance benefits, the retirement plan, and other direct and indirect items of compensation.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.01, is amended by
adding a subdivision to read:
Subd. 16. COMPETITIVE. "Competitive" means a level which
is generally equal ._to_the total compensation paid for similar types
of work.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.02, is amended to
read:
43.02 PERSONNEL BOARD, PERSONNEL. The department
of civil-service shall consist'of the civil service-board, the director
of the state civit-acrvicOj and all officers and employees-appointed
by the' director—pursuant to law department of personnel shall
furnish the personnel board with necessary officers and employees
who shall be under the direction of the board and with adequate
offices.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.03, is amended to
read:
43.03 PERSONNEL BOARD CREATED. Subdivision 1. The
civil service personnel board of the State of Minnesota is hereby
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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created and established. It shall consist of throe members, who
shall bo appointed by the governor, with tho consent of tho BonatoT
without regard to party affiliation seven members appointed by the
governor with the advice and consent of the senate. The governor
shall select one appointee each from lists submitted by the speaker
of the house, the minority leader of the house, the majority leader
of the senate, and the minority leader of the senate. Three of the
appointees shall serve terms commencing on January 1 of the year
of appointment for a three year term; the four appointees from
the legislativel lists Ishall serve two year terms commencing on
January 1 of the year of appointment. Vacancies shall be filled by
the governor for the unexpired term. A member of the legislature
is ineligible for appointment to the board. No member of the
board shall hold any other public office or public employment, the
office of notary public or a military office excepted, ana no person
shall be appointed as a member of the board who has held a paid
position in a political party within the two years immediately
preceding his appointment. In appointing the first three-members
of tho board, tno governor ohall designate- one member for a term
expiring February 1, 1941, a second member for-a term expiring
ioruary 1, 1943, and a third member for a term expiring Fobru
ary 1, 1915.—The terms of all subsequent members of the board
shall be six years and until thoir successors -are appointed and-have
qualified. The governor may remove a member of the .board only
upon written charges, after the member has been given a copy of
the charges against him and an opportunity to be heard publicly on
the charges before the governor. A copy of the charges and a
transcript of the record of the hearing shall be filed with the
secretary of state. Vacancies in the membership of the board shall
be filled by the governor, w-ith-the consen-t. of-Uie seaate in the
same manner as the appointment of the member that created the
vacancy. The term of a member appointed to fill a vacancy shall
be for the remainder of the unexpired term of the member he is
appointed to succeed, and until his successor is appointed and has
qualified. Each member shall take an oath of office before
entering upon the duties of office. The chairman of the board
shail be chosen by the members of the board from among their own
number under such rules as they shall make. The chairman shall
have the powers of a presiding officer.
Subd. 2.. The civil service personnel board shall maintain its
principal office in such space as shall be provided for it by the
proper state officials and shall maintain its records at this principal
office, and shall hold its regular meetings there, but special
meetings may be held in other cities in the state when, in the
discretion of the chairman, it is necessary to meet in some other
city than the capital city of the state in the performance of the
duties of the board. Meetings of the board snail be open to the
public, and no meetings or hearings of the board shall be held
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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unless at least two five members of the board are present. The
director of the state civil-service shatl act as the secretary of the
board shall elect its officers and shall make such rules for its
proceedings as it shall deem necessary. The board shall keep
records and minutes of its business and official actions, and these
records and minutes shall be public records open to public inspection, subject to such rules as to hours and conditions of inspection
as the board may establish. It shall be the duty of the officer or
officers charged by law with the custody of the state buildings,
upon written request of the civil service personnel board, to assign
suitable office space for executing the duties charged to it and to
the director of- the state-civil service.
Subd. 3. Each member of the board shall be paid $35 per day
for each day actually devoted to duties as a member of the board,
but in no case shall any member be paid more than $1,050 in any
one year; provided, that this limitation shall not apply to payments
on account of expenses. Members of the board shall be paid for
expenses--in travel to and from meetings and for necessary expenses incurred during meetings of the board reimbursed for
necessary expenses incurred on behalf of the board at a rate
prescribed for state employees.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.06, is amended to
read:
43.06 BOARD; DUTIES, POWERS. It shall be the duty of the
civil service personnel board and it shall have power:
fl) To initiate on its own motion or to approve, modify, reject,
or approve as modi-f-ied, rules and regulations and-amendments
thereto prepared and recommended by tne director for-earrying out.
the purposes of this chapter; those rules and regulations and any
amondmontc thereto shall not bo approved by the board until after
a public hearing by the board, of which two wooke publicised notice
shall havo been given that a hearing, at a specified place and time,
is to bo hold upon the proposed rules and regulations, and that any
citize^officer^or employee of tho state may attend ami-participate
in tho hearing; copies of all rules and regulations shall bo cent to
all Btato appointing officers, and printed copies of those ruloc and
regulations and amendments thereto shall-be prepared-for public
distribution;
(3) Aftor public hearing, to approve, modify, reject, or approve
as modified, plans -for the classification-of positions in--the state
civil service prepared and recommended by-the director-of the state
civil corvico;
(3) After public hearing, to approver-modify, reject;-or approve
as modified, compensation schedules for positions in tho state civil
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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sorvice propared-and recommended by the director for submission
to the commissioner^
(1) To mako investigations either at the discretion of the
governor, or upon petition of a citizen for just cause, or of its owft
motion, concerning the enforcement and cffoc-t of this chapter
(5) To make a biennial report to the governor, on or before
October -1^ in each even-numbered year, -for the two preceding fiscal
(6) (1) To conduct hearings and pass upon complaints by or
against any officer or employee in the classified service for the
purpose of demotion, suspension, or removal of the officer or
employee, in accordance with the provisions of this chapter;
(5) (2) To hear and pass upon such other matters as the
director of- the- state civil service commissioner may, from time to
time, bring before the board for determination; and
(8) Te discharge such other duties-as are imposed upon it -by
this chapter.
(9) Upon -the ^•ccommendation of- the -director -that -suitable
persons arc unavailable to fill vacancies in a class, grade, or group
of positions and an- eligible list theref-or camiot fee established, the
boacd may authorize the director to extend provisional -appointments made pursuant to-Mirmosota Statutes, Section- 43.29, clause
(1), in such class, grade, or group of positions unUl eligible-lists oaft
bo established therefor but in no ovont shall any provisional
appointee fill any vacancy for more than one year.
(10) -The board shall submit each rule-and -^egula4ion -promulgated under Laws 1955, Chapter 771, for tho consideration of the
session of the legislature next convening following tho adoption of
tho rule or regulation-—If any rulo or regulation is disapproved by
the -legislature, it is no longer in force and- effect.
(3) The personnel board may employ, prescribe the duties, and.
notwithstanding the provisions of section 15 A. 021. fix the compensation oJLtemporary and permanent hearing officers who shajj be in
the unclassified service or may_be retained by contract^ ThtTboard
may decide^ matters from a report of the testimony taken by^ a
hearing officer and in accordance with such rules as it may
prescribe.
(4) The personnel board shall advise the commissioner of
personnel on any matters concerning his rules^when requested so to
do.
- (5) The personnel board shall render its advisory opinion on all
proposed personnel rules, or proposed^ changes of personnel rules^
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 15A.021, is amended
to read:
15A.021 UNCLASSIFIED SALARIES SET BY LEGISLATURE OR PERSONNEL COMMISSIONER; EXCEPTIONS. Subdivision 1. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, salaries
and salary ranges for all positions in the unclassified state service
in the executive and judicial branches of government listed in
sections 15A.081 and 15A.083, shall be as set forth therein, and
salaries and salary ranges for all other positions in the unclassified
state service in the executive and judicial branches branch of
government shall be established by the civil service board, commissioner of personnel except for the following: (1) Executive secretary to the governor, whose salary shall be fixed by the governor;
(2) positions in the state college system, the state junior college
system, and the higher education coordinating commission, whose
primary duties consist of instructing and counseling students,
directing academic programs of schools, divisions or departments of
the colleges and junior colleges, conducting research on academic
subjects and conducting academic support programs. The individual
salaries of such personnel shall be determined by the state college
board, the state junior college board, and' the higher education
coordinating commission, respectively, within the limits of a salary
lan which shall have been approved by the commissioner before
ecoming effective. The first such plan shall be submitted to the
commissioner in July 1974 for the following academic year.

E

No provision of any subsequent law relating to salaries of state
employees shall be construed as inconsistent with this subdivision
unless it is expressly provided in such subsequent act that the
provisions of this subdivision shall not be applicable or shall be
superseded, amended, or repealed.
Subd. 2. The civil service board commissioner shall fix the
compensation under the provisions of subdivision 1, in the form of
salary ranges which shaft be comparable to the salary ranges for
similar positions in the classified state service. Tho appointing
authority shall fix tho individual salary within the salary rango
providccT-considering experience and quality of performance.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 15A.031, is amended
to read:
15A.031 UNCLASSIFIED SALARIES SHALL BE EQUITABLE. Subdivision 1. All salaries in the unclassified state service
shall bear equitable relationship to one another and shall be
reviewed with the same frequency as the salaries for positions in
the classified state service.
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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Subd. 2. The salary of the head of any state department or
agency shall serve as the upper limit of compensation in his
organization unless the compensation review personnel board has
been consulted and its concurrence obtained. Medical doctors paid
under the provisions of section 43.126 shall be exempted from the
provisions of J:his subdivision.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 15A.041, is amended
to read:
15A.041 Subdivision 1. There is hereby established a compensation review board,—As ucod heroin, tho term compensation shall
include, but not bo limited to, salaries, retirement benefits, omolu
mcnts, and other benefits inuring to tho offico T
Subd. 2.—(1) The board shall be composed of nine members
who shati be-appointed.—Appointments shall be made as-follows:
(a)-Thre%-members-sball bo appointed by the governor,-subject
ibcr shall be-uppointod
bo upix"
to-the-following: —Only-ono member
from-an
one congressional district; and one member shall bo
ano
be appointed by
b
the governor to represent- higher education following consultations
with tho higher education coordinating commission.—Qno appointee
bo designated—chairman of tne —board —by the —governor;
(b) Throo members shall bo appointed by the conato committee
on oommittocG.—Two of thoco appointees shall bo members of tho
fionato from separate congressional districts. — Ono appointee shall
bo a porcon who is not an official or employee of tho Dtato of
Minnesota;
(o) Throo momborc shall bo appointed by tho speaker of tho
house -of representatives,—Jwo of tnese appointees shall -be memfeers «f tho -house- of representatives from separate- congressional
diotriotc.—Ono appointee shall bo a person who is not an official or
employee of tho state of Minnesota!
(d) Each of the two major political parties chall bo represented
in tho appointmontp of each appointing authority listed in (a), (b),
(2) With the exception of tho initial terms of certain members
as outlined bolow, members shall bo appointed to two year terms to
commence on December 1 of tho year in whioh their appointments
are effective. —Appointments shall bo made so that the terms of
four members-shall expire m one year and -the- terms- of five
ftiembers snail-expire in tho succeeding year.—In order to accomplish this staggering of terms,' tho initial term -of one- of tho
gover-ftor's appointees, and two each of- the—appointees of the
senate, and of tho house of representatives shall bo for throe yoar-fe
Thereafter, alt appointments shall bo for two year terms with
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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members serving until thoir successors arc appointed and qualified.
In tho ovont a vacancy occurs, the original appointing authority
shall-appoint a replacement within 60 days of netice-ef- vacancy
from-tne board.—If the appointment of tire-replacement is not
made within 60 days, the appointment shall bo made by the
governor.
(3) One each of the appointees of the governor, of the senate,
and of the house of- representatives, shall be experienced in the
fields of salary administration- or personnel management.
(4) Six members present shall be a quorum for formal action
by the board.
(5) Members of the board, except those who are members -of
the state legislature, shall bo compensated at the rate of $35 for
oach day, or-portion thereof, they are engaged in tho business of
tho board.—All members shall bo reimbursed for thoir expenses
necessarily incurred therein at the rato prescribed for state employees unless-otherwise proscribed by law.
Subd. 3. FUNCTION OF THE BOARD. The personnel board
shall conduct, i» before November 15 of each even numbered year
preceding a regular session of the -legislature, a review of the
compensation of all professional and managerial positions in the
unclassified state service enumerated in sections 15A.081 and
15A.083. The board may also recommend adding or deleting
positions from these lists. The review shall be made on a systematic, quantitative and qualitative basis for the purpose of determining
and providing: (1) Internal equity and appropriate compensation
relationships among the unclassified positions, and among those
positions and positions in the classified state service based on the
knowledge and abilities necessary for and the duties and responsibilities of the position; (2) external competitiveness by recommending appropriate compensation levels for unclassified positions in the
executive and judicial branches of government and lor members of
the legislature. The board shall submit a report of the results of
its review to the commissioner. The report shall be public information. The board upon request pursuant to-law shall give its
recommendation on. other matters relating to compensation.
Subd. 4 2. PROCUREMENT OF INFORMATION. Each
department or agency of state government and all persons connected with them shall cooperate with the board by furnishing the
information the board requests to aid in the performance of its
duties.
Subd. 5 3. STAFF. Subject to the appropriation, the board
may engage expert consultants. The departments-of administration and civil service-shall provide staff services as required by the
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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boafd and shall -assist-the beard-m the evaluation-c4 positions and
in other matters as tho board requests.
Subd. 6.—Tho board shall submit a report of the results of each
roviow required by subdivision 3 to tho governor and the legisla
turo, together with its recommendations.—Each report shall bo
submitted no later than November 15 preceding tho year of a
regular-666sion-of the legislature.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.07, is amended to
read:
43.07 TESTIMONIAL POWERS. Subdivision 1. SUBPOENAS, ISSUANCE, The civil service personnel board, or tho director
of the civil service whon authorised by a-majority vote of- the-boar-d
and hearing officers, may issue subpoenas to compel the attendance, at sucn place as may be designated in this state, of witnesses
and the production of books and papers pertinent to any inquiry or
investigation authorized by this chapter; or may take depositions
of witnesses in the manner provided by sections 597.01 to 597.18
and 600.09. Subpoenas shall also be issued at the request of the
parties to the proceedings other than the board and tho director.
The board, or any member thereof, and hearing officers or tho
director when authorised by-the-boardj may administer oaths and
take testimony. The board and hearing officers or the- director
may examine such public records as they require in relation to any
matter which they have authority to investigate. All officers and
other persons shall attend and testify when required to do so by
the boardr OF—by -the-director—when -authorised by the board.
Subd. 2. REFUSAL TO TESTIFY, CONTEMPT OF COURT.
In case of the refusal by any person to comply with any subpoena
issued hereunder or to testify to any matter regarding which he
may be lawfully interrogated, the district court of any county, on
application of any one of the members of the board, or of the
director whon authorised by the board, may issue an order requiring the person to comply with the subpoena and to testify; and any
failure to obey the order of the court may be punished by the court
as a contempt thereof,
Subd. 3. WITNESS FEES AND MILEAGE. Each person not
in the classified or unclassified services who appears before the
board or the director by order shall receive for his attendance the
fees and mileage provided for witnesses in civil actions in the
district court, which fees and mileage shall be audited and paid by
the state upon presentation of proper vouchers. Witnesses subpoenaed at the request of parties other than the board or tho director
shall be entitled to compensation from the state for attendance or
travel only if the board certifies that the testimony of these
witnesses was relevant and material to the matter investigated.
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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Subd. 4. RULES OF EVIDENCE NOT TECHNICAL. The
board and the director) in conducting hearings and investigations in
accordance with the provisions of tnis chapter, shall not oe bound
by the technical rules of evidence.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 15A.12, is amended
to read:
15A.12 GOVERNOR MAY FIX CERTAIN SALARIES. The
initial salary of a department head and any deputy of a department
head occupying a position in the unclassified service hereafter
established whose salary is not specifically prescribed by law shall
be fixed by the governor, after consultation with the compensation
review personnel board, whose recommendation shall be advisory
only, in an amount comparable to the salary of a department head
or a deputy of a department head having similar duties and
responsibilities.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.05, is amended to
read:
43.05 DUTIES AND POWERS OF COMMISSIONER. Subdivision 1. GENERAL DUTIES. The director of the state civil service
shall bo tho-executive and administrative head of the state department of civil service and shall supervise and control all examinations and tho department.—He shall act as the board's adviser on
all matters-pertaining to the civil service of this state commissioner
of personnel shall be the chief personnel manager of the state and
shall have the responsibility and power to ascertain equitable
treatment of all state employees in both the classified and unclassified civil service in the executive branch.
Subd. 2. SPECIFIED DUTIES. It shall be the duty of the
commissioner and he shall have power:
(1) To attend all meetings of the board;
(2) To prepare and recommend to the board personnel rules
and- regulations for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
this chapter; these rules shall provide, among other things, for
current records of efficiency, and standards of performance, for all
officers and employees subject to the provisions of this chapter;
the manner of completing appointments and promotions; rejection
of eligible candidates; eempetitive examinations; retention of
examination records under jhe provisions of section 138.163; creation of eligible lists, with successful candidates ranked according to
their ratings in the examinations; leaves of absence with and
without pay; transfers, reinstatements, layoffs, vacations, and
hours of work; public notice of examinations; procedure for
changes in rates of pay; compulsory retirement at fixed ages; and
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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other conditions of employment. If a rule is made concerning sick
leave for illness in the immediate family of an employee, the term
"immediate family" shall be limited to the spouse, minor children,
or parent where the parent has no other person to provide the
necessary nursing care, living in the household of the employee;
(3) To appoint temporary and permanent examiners, including
a ohiof -examiner, clerkSj-atenograpners^-and-sueh other employees
and officers as are necessary to carry out the provisions of this
chapter; these employees and officers shall be chosen in accordance
with and shall be subject to, the provisions of this chapter;
(4) To keep in the office of the department of civil
personnel an official roster of the state civil service showing the
employment history of each and every person who has been
appointed to, employed, promoted, reduced, or reinstated in any
position in the service; which roster shall show, in connection with
each name, the date of appointment, employment, promotion,
reduction, reinstatement, increases or decreases in pay, the compensation and title of the position, changes in title, transfers, sick or
annual leaves, and separations from the service; and the dir-ectorcommissioner shall have access to all public records and papers, .the
examination of which will aid in the discharge of his duty in
connection with the roster;
(5) To prepare, in accordance with the provisions of 'this
chapter and the rules adopted hereunder, examinations, eligible
lists, and ratings of candidates for appointment;
(6) To make certifications for appointment within the classified
service, in accordance with the provisions of this chapter;
(7) To make investigations concerning all matters touching the
enforcement and effect of the provisions of this chapter and the
personnel rules and- regulations prescribed hereunder;
(8) To mako a report aad submit the same, to-feho civil service
board aot later than October first each year; and
(&) (8) To discharge such duties as are imposed upon him by
this chapter;
(9) Establish, ^publish^and Continually review jogical career
paths in the classified civil service; and
(10) All requests for other than state appropriated funds from.
any state department or jigency for personnel purposes shall be
submitted to the commissioner for comment before any such
request is made of a federal, local, or private agency.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.09, is amended to
read:
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43.09 UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE; CLASSIFIED SERVICE.
Subdivision 1. DIVISIONS. The civil service of the state of
Minnesota is hereby divided into the unclassified and the classified
services.
Subd. 2. UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE. The unclassified service
comprises positions held by state officers or employees who are:
(1) Chosen by election or appointed to fill an elective office;
(2) Heads of department required by law to be appointed by
the governor or other elective officers, except the department of
public service, and the executive or administrative heads of departments, divisions and institutions specifically established by law,
except that with respect to state institutions, the provisions of
section 246.02 are hereby continued in effect; provided, this clause
shall not apply to heads of divisions now existing in the department
of labor and industry, nor to the director of the division, of
vocational rehabilitation in the department of education;
(3) Except as herein otherwise enlarged, one private secretary
to each of the elective officers of this state, and in addition thereto,
one deputy, clerk, or employee to the secretary of state, state
auditor, and state treasurer;
(4) All deputy registrars of motor vehicles and seasonal help
employed by the registrar and his deputies to assist in tho issuance
of motor vehiele licen&es Seasonal help employed by the commissioner of public safety to assist in the issuance of motor vehicle
licenses;
(5) One executive secretary and other confidential Employees
in the office of the governor, and one confidential employee for the
governor in the office of the adjutant general;
(6) Officers and employees of the senate and house of representatives of the legislature including temporary or permanent
employees of legislative committees or commissions. Employees of
the legislative audit commission, except for the legislative auditor,
his deputy, and his confidential secretary, however, shall be employees in the classified civil service of the state:
(7) Teachers, research assistants, student employees on less
than half-time pay basis or eligible under terms of the federal
economic opportunity act work study program, presidents, deans,
and administrative officers in the state colleges; but this clause
shall not be construed to include the custodial, clerical, or maintenance employees, or any administrative officers, or clerical workers
performing duties in connection with the business administration of
these institutions;
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(8) Officers and enlisted men in the national guard and the
naval militia and all porsonnol employed by the adjutant general
and assigned to -any armopy;
(9) Election officers;
(10) Persons -engaged in public work for the-state-but employed
by- contracfeors-whon tho performance of the contract is -authorized
by. the legislature or other competent authority;
(11) Porconc temporarily employed or designated by the legisla
ture 'Or by-a legislative committee or commission or other competent authority to make or conduct a special inquiry, investigation,
examination, or installation
(9) Deputy attorneys general, assistant attorneys general,
legal assistants, examiners, three confidential employees, and special counsel to state departments appointed by the attorney general
or employed with his authorization;
(10) All courts and all employees thereof, referees, receivers, jurors, and notaries public, except referees and adjusters
employed by the department of labor and industry;
(44) (11} Patient and inmate help in state charitable, penal, and
correctional institutions; .
(12) Members of the state highway patrol; provided that
selection and appointment of highway patrol officers shall be made
In accordance with applicable Taws governing^ the classlfed Estate
civil service.
(15) State highway patrolmen; provided, that with respect to
the method of- selection -and— appointment only,—they- shall — be
selected and appointed in-accordanco with the state civil service
law as applicable- to-the- classified service-,, but-in all other respects
the provisions of the state-.civil-servioe law-shall- not- apply to-themt
(13) The deputy commissioner of agriculture;
(14) Persons, not exceeding ono, appointed or employed by
One employee of the state treasurer, for the purpose of receiving
and safekeeping assets deposited and maintained with the state
treasurer, pursuant to Laws 1943, Chapter 591, and whose salary or
compensation is to be reimbursed to the state under said act;
tion.

(18) (151 Seasonal help employed by the department of taxa-

Subd. 2a. ADDITIONAL UNCLASSIFIED POSITIONS. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrar, the personnel
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upon the request of the governor, is hereby authorized to_ establish
permanent unclassified positions, or to unclassifv previously classified positions.Tp_royi<ied that:
\
(1) Positions so established involve only deputy or_ assistant
heads of departments or agencies, or director level positions which
are not specifically established by law, and who are appointed by
and report directly to a head of a department or agency who is
required by law to be appointed by the governor, or by a gubernatoriallv appointed boara: as well as one position for a personal
secretary of any head of a deartment or agenc listed in clause
(2) Classified incumbents of such positions, if anv. are not
removed from that position for a period of one year except under
applicable provisions of rules _and laws governing classified state
employees.
(3) If an employee jn the classified civil service accepts a newly
created unclassified position. he shall retain an inactive civil service
status_and. upon his request, the commissioner of personnel shall
reappoint him to his previous classified position, or to a comparable
position.
(4) Positions so established are limited in number to six in the
departments of administration, corrections, finance, highways, natural resources, public safety, public welfare, and taxation; to five
jn the departments of commerce, education, health, labor and
industry, and personnel: to four in the departments of agriculture.
economic development, and manpower services: to three in the
departments of aeronautics, public service, and the planning agency
and pollution control agency; and to two in the departments of
human rights and veterans affairs. Departments or agencies not
enumerated in this clause shall not be authorized to establish
additional unclassified positions under the provisions of this subdivision.
(5) Funds are available.
Subd. 3. LABOR SERVICE. All positions involving unskilled
labor shall constitute a labor service. The civil service board
commissioner shall designate the class or classes of positions which
shall comprise the labor service and create rules for that service
designed to expedite and make more economical the personnel
processes in such service. Such rules shall provide, among- other
things,- for: (1) certification of the entire -list-of-eligibles,- which list
may bo supplemented by oligibloB ccrtifiod by any appointing
authority, to appointing authorities from which selection and appointment to positions in the labor service may bo mado without
limitation; —(2) layoff and reemployment of employees within the
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discretion of-the appointmg-authority without recourse and without
regard to factors oonoidorod in similar transactions in classified
positions-in-other-than-the—labor service except as provided in
subdivision 7; (3) simplified and expedient procedures of effecting
and reporting personnel-transactions concernmg employees in -the
labor service; (4} temporary demotion and promotion of employees
m the labor serv-ico as the-aeeds of the-service ••may require,—(5)
control, -in-the-labor service, of leaves of absenee-with and-without
pay, sick leave aad hours of-employment^-by the appointing authority; provided that any proposed deviation from the rules on thcco
subjects governing— the-classified service—other than the—labor
service shall be sumoot to the approval-of the civil-service board?
(6)-appointmentB of speeial labor, under-project or-other unu&ual
employment circumGtances,-te positions-in-the labor service;-without regard to existing reinstatemont, reemployment, and original
entrance lists, for such periods-of time a&. tne-needs-of the service
may require as approved by the civil service board; (7) certification
a&-to' physical fitness of-ciigibles by j>ersons having- knowlcdge-of
the facts. Any s«efe appointments which shall be for a total period
of not to exceed five months in any calendar year may be made by
the appointing authority not subject to other approval, providing
pay-roll notice of sucn employment is regularly made to the
department of civil service personnel.
Subd. 4. CLASSIFIED SERVICE. The classified service shall
include the labor service and consist of all positions now existing or
hereafter created and not included in the unclassified service.
Appointments in the classified service shall be made according to
merit and fitness from eligible lists prepared upon the basis of
examination which so far as practicable shall be competitive. No
person shall be appointed, transferred, promoted, reduced, or discharged as an officer, clerk, employee, or laborer in the classified
service in any manner or by any means other than those prescribed
in this chapter and the rules adopted in accordance therewith.
Subd. 5. EMPLOYEES MAY BE APPOINTED FROM REGISTERS OF ELIGIBLES. Officers authorized by law to make
appointments to positions in the unclassified service, and appointing
officers of departments or institutions whose employees are exempt
from the provisions of this chapter because of the constitutional
status of such departments or institutions shall be permitted to
make appointments from appropriate registers of ehgibles maintained by the department of civil service personnel.
Subd. 6. ACT NOT APPLICABLE TO REGENTS OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. The state civil service act except for
the provisions ofLsections 43.12. subdivision 2. and 43.122^subdiy^
sions 1 and 3. shall not be deemed to have been heretofore or
hereafter applied to the Regents of the University of Minnesota,
nor to persons, institutions, or employees under their control.
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Subd 7. CIVIL SERVICE LABORERS. Employees in the
labor service who have-been employed for a total of 30 months.
within throo yoaro immediately preceding the dato of tho enact
mont hereof, shall receive the same tenure righto given by this
ehapter-to other cla&sified employees of the state not-in the labor
Employees in tho labor service who shall be employed for a
total of 30 months-within any 36 month period beginning on the
date of enactment hereof or thereafter, shall reoeiv«-tno same
tenure rights given by this-chapter-to-QtheF-c-lassifiod employees of
tho state not in tho labor service, are employed for a total of ten
months within a twelve month period shall receive the same civil
service status Driven by this chapter to other classified employees of
the state not in the labor service.
Employees in the labor service entitled to tenure rights under
this subdivision shall be known as civil service laborers.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.111, is amended
to read:
43.111 POLICY. It is the public policy of the state of Minnesota that an efficient and well trained work force be maintained to
carry out the work ordained by the legislature. It is further
directed that modern methods of selection, training and salary
administration be established and maintained. The standards of
selection shall be of such a nature as to provide the proper level of
preparation and experience. Recognizing the cost or excessive
employee turnover, it is directed that priority be given to the
maintenance of a steady work force. To this end, training, by way
of in-service programs and stipend allowances shall be encouraged.
It is also established as the policy of the state of Minnesota that
employees be paid on tho same level-as-their counterparts in other
private and public employment a total compensation which is
competitive with that paid for like positions in other private and
public employment. Proper attention will also be given to equitable internal pay relationships between related jqb classes and
among the various^ levels within the same job family or
department. Continuing analysis of pay rates and supplementary
pay practices shall be carried on, as well as analyses of jobs to
determine comparability of job content.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.122, is amended
to read:
43.122 INDIVIDUAL SALARY INCREASES. Subdivision 1.
Appointing authorities are authorized to grant achievement awards
in the amount of one salary step for employees assigned to the
schedule set forth in section 43.12, subdivision 2, clause (1), who
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have demonstrated outstanding performance Justification to the
director must be in -writing setting forth qualita4ive-and-quantitative criteria on which tho do tor mi nation was made . subject to
personnel rules which the commissioner shall issue. In no instance
shall such awards be granted in excess of 20 percent of employees
authorized at the beginning of each fiscal year, nor to employees
whose rates of pay are at or above the maximum rate of pay
established for their class. Appointing authorities shall make every
effort to distribute achievement awards equitably among and
within all classifications to eligible employees. To insure conforma-nce -to legislative intent, appointing 'authorities-shalt-submit quarterly reports to the chairman of tho senate civil administration and
house-governmcntal-opepations-committoos indicating-the-name and
classification of each employee-granted an achievement-awardp-an^
fehe salary -step- at which tho omployoe is being compensated within
his salary -range.—A copy of each such report must-be filed with
tho civil service director.—The first quarterly report ip duo April 1,
Subd. 2. Within the limits of available appropriations an
appointing authority may propose salary increases within the range
of more than one step or more frequently than provided in this
section upon detailed written statements to the director commissioner specifying the unusual employment conditions that make
such action necessary. The director commissioner shall review each
such proposal giving due consideration to the salary rates paid
other employees in the same class and agency and may deny any
request which in his judgment is contrary to the best interest of
the service.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.128, is amended
to read:
43.128 SALARY INCREASES, UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE.
Subdivision 1. The salaries of all employees, except attorneys
appointed by tho attorney general, in the unclassified service of the
state for-wnioh an -appropriation is made-by law, whose salary is
not fixed by Jaw section 15A.081. shall be adjusted to the class of
persons in the classified service performing comparable work and
having comparable responsibility, as determined by the director of
civil service commissioner of personnel but in no event to an
amount in excess oT the^ maximum of such class.
Subd. 2. The provisions of subdivision 1 shall not apply to
state employees listed in sections 43.09, subdivision 2, clause (7) and
136A.03. except that the appointing authority of such employees
shall submit a salary" "schedule to the commissioner for approval
before such schedule may become effective.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.13, is amended to
read:
.
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43.13 EXAMINATIONS. Subdivision 1. FAIR TESTS;
RECORDS. All competitive examinations for positions in the classified service shall relate to those matters which will fairly test the
capacity and fitness of the persons examined to efficiently discharge the duties of the office or employment sought by them.
Tho director shall keep and maintain accurate and complete minutes or a recording of oach oral examination so as to show the
questioft&- asked-each applicant-and applicant's answers thereto.Each applicant in an oral examination shall be rated individually by
each examiner who shall sign his rating of the applicant. The
average of the examiners, separate ratings, if more than one
examiner conducts the oral examinations, is the applicant's oral
examination rating. Tho records of oral examinations-are-publio
records but nood only bo preserved for one year from tho dato that
an applicant's name is placed on an eligible Tegister-re&ultmg-f rom
tho examination of wnich tho oral examination is a part The
appointing authority may pay reasonable travel expenses actually
incurred to applicants invited for oral examinations for those
positions where unusual difficulty in recruiting qualified applicants
is being encountered.
Subd. 2. ELIGIBILITY; TIME; PLACE. The competitive
examinations shall, after published notice, be open to all applicants
who are citizens-of tho-United States, who have been residents of
this state for two years immediately preceding-the date-of examination, and who meet with reasonable standards or requirements
fixed by the director commissioner with regard to experience,
character,-age, education, physical condition,-and such other factors
as may be held to relate to the ability of the candidates to perform
with reasonable efficiency the duties of the position. No standards
or requirements shall be fixed with reference to education or
physical condition except such as relate directly to the duties of the
office or employment to be filled. Persons under such physical
disability as not to make them ineligible by reason thereof, shall be
examined in such manner as will fairly test their ability to perform
the duties of the position, notwithstanding such physical disability.
In the case of an applicant who is blind, the department shall
provide the applicant with either a braille examination, the services
of a reader chosen by the applicant with the approval of the
department, or, subject to the approval of the applicant, such other
means of examination as are available to the examining department. The director commissioner may require candidates in filing
their applications to submit certificates or general or special qualifications as the good of the service may require. Examinations
shall bo held at such times-and-places-as-in the judgment of the
director-most nearly meet the convenience of applicants, practicability of administration and tho needs of tho service.
Subd. 2a.—For positions requiring professional, technical, or
unusual qualifications, tho director, subject to approval of tho
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board, may-open-eompotitive examinations to-residonts of other
states who aro citizens of the-United States or- to -noncitizons who
have filed with proper authorities, a declaration -&f intent to become
citiaona of the United States whon such action is permitted by
federal law and who are otherwise qualified.—Noncitizens-appointed—a&-» re&ult-of competitive examinations permitted under—this
section shall not acquire permanent oivil service status until they
present proof of Umtod States citizenship.—The period of employ
mont of any noncitizon so appointed who shall not furnish proof of
citizenship within the applicable minimum period prescribed -by
federal law, shall bo automatically terminated on that date, unices
extended by the director because of circumstances beyond the
cofltrol-of the employee.—For-positions as provided in this subdivision, tho appointing authority may pay one half of first class rail
fare or-its-equfvalent to-out-of-state applicants-invited to-Minnesota for oral examinations, for those pocitionc whoro unusual difficul
ty in recruiting qualified applicants is being encountered, and as
recommended by the director.
Subd. 3. TESTS VALIDATED. The director may also require
candidates to-undergo an examination at-designated places in -the
state, in cases whoro oral tests or tests for manual skill or tho UGG
of- instruments in construction work may be necessary to determine
the fitness of cuch candidates. Examination for positions in the
classified service shall relate to those areas which will reasonably
measure success on the job. Appropriate scientific means of
selection shalTbeTused and empirical studies to validate examinations shall be conducted wherever feasible. No means of selection
shall be usedjyhich are culturally specificjunless it can be^ demonstrated that performance on such measures is significantly and
directly"related to job performance. The_commissioner shall Jiave
discretionary authority regarding oral entrance level examinations.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.15, is amended to
read:
43.15 DISCRIMINATION FORBIDDEN. No discrimination
shall be exercised, threatened, or promised by any person in the
civil service against, or in favor of, any applicant, eligible, or
employee in the civil service because of nis twlitical or religious
opinions or affiliations, or agg^jrace. sexLor disability.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.17, Subdivision 2,
is amended to read:
Subd. 2. TERM OF ELIGIBILITY. The term of eligibility of
applicants on original entrance and reinstatement lists shall be six
months, and on promotion and reinstatement lists shall be one year,
but the term of any list may be extended by the director commis^
sioner. In no case may eligibility be extended for a period of more
than three years.
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Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.18, Subdivision 1,
is amended to read:
43.18 VACANCIES. Subdivision 1. NOTICE. Appointing officers shall give written notice to the civil sorvico director commissioner of personnel of their intention to establish new positions and
of the existence of any vacancy to be filled in any office or
employment in the classified service, and, within a reasonable time
after the receipt of this notice, the director commissioner shall
certify, frorn the list of eligibles, appropriate for the grade and
class in which the position is classified, the first "three names on
such list together with any additional names of persons having an
examination rating within three points of the person on the list
with the highest examination rating, except as provided in section
43.23. In the case of an eligible list for initial entry into the state
service, the commissioner, however, shall certify the first ten names
on such list.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.19, is amended to
read:
43.19 VACANCIES; PROMOTIONS; DISMISSALS. Subdivision 1. VACANCIES FILLED BY PROMOTION. (1) Vacancies in
positions shall be filled, so far as practicable, by promotion from
among persons holding positions in the classified service, and,
subject to such exceptions as the board commissioner may provide,
from the lower class or group within the particular classification,
and in accordance with section 43.18 and the pgrsonnel rules of the
boar-d. Except as provided in clause 2, promotions shall be based
upon merit and fitness, to be ascertained by competitive examinations in which the employee's efficiency, character, and conduct^
and seniority shall all constitute a factor. For positions defined by
personnel rule as "non-managerial" seniority shall also constitute a
factor.
(2) The director, with tho approval of the board, commissioner may authorize the appointing authority of any state office or
department to promote any employee in that office or department
to a position of a higher grade or class requiring peculiar and
exceptional qualifications of an administrative, scientific, professional, or expert character, following a non-competitive examination, which snail be practical and shall involve only the duties of
the position.
(3) The director commissioner shall give the non-competitive
examinations provided for in clause 2 upon request of any appointing authority, in accordance with personnel rules and regulations to
bo prcDCribod by tho board.
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Subd 2. INCREASE, WHEN A PROMOTION. For the purpose of this section, an increase in the salary or other compensation
of any person holding an office or position subject to the provisions
of this chapter, beyond the limit fixed for the grade in which such
office or position is classified, shall be deemed a promotion.
Subd. 3. RESTORATION TO POSITION AFTER DISMISSAL. Any promotional appointee who is dismissed for cause other
than misconduct or delinquency on his part from the position to
which he has been promoted either during the probationary period,
or at the conclusion thereof by reason of the failure of the
appointing authority to file a request for his continuance in the
position, shall be restored to the position from which he was
promoted. Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to
prevent any employee of the classified service from competing for
places upon registers of persons eligible for original appointments.
Subd. 4. Notwithstanding any provision in Minnesota Statutes. Chapter 43. to the contrary, every vacancy in a managerial or
professional position^ shall be open to any state employee qualifying
througii examination and^ in accordance with the provisions of
section 43.18. subdivision 1. The commissioner of personnel may
require the filling of this type of vacancy by any qualified person,
but in_no cage shall the rilling of such a vacancy be limited to only
the employees of a department or agency.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.21, is amended to
read:
43.21 PROBATIONARY PERIOD. Except as in this chapter
otherwise provided, all original appointments to and promotions
within the classified service, and offices or employments -within the
classified service -held -by persons who-beco-me members of- the
classified service without examination pursuant to section 13.10, or
by qualifying examination pursuant to section 43.10, shall be for a
probationary period the duration of which is determined by personnel rule for each class, or group of classes to be not less than 30
days and not more than two years of six months, except special
toachors, institutional education administrators and supervisors cm
ployod under tho classified service whoso probationary period shall
be one year, but dismissals or demotions may be made at any time
during such period, subject to the provisions of section 43.19,
subdivision 3. Provided, that no employee transferred or promoted
from one position in the classified service to another position in the
classified service shall be dismissed, except for just cause, demoted
or transferred without his consent until he shall have served a trial
period of at least 30 days in his new position. At the end of the
probationary period the appointing officer shall notify the director
commissioner, in writing, whether the probationer is a satisfactory
employee and should receive the status of a permanent appointee.
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Upon such notice, the employee, if his service during the probationary period did not fall below such minimum standards as nave been
prescribed by the director of the civil service commissioner, shall be
deemed to have a permanent classified civil service status; otherwise the employee is automatically separated from the service,
except as provided in section 43.19, subdivision 3. Provided, any
employee holding office on January 1, 1919, who was provisionally
appointed prior to August 2,—1941, and—who passed an open
competitive examination-given-November -18,-1944, and who was
cortifiod for appointment from an eligible list on April 16, 1945, or
May 9, 1945, and who was appointed probationally on May !,• 1945,
May 8, 1945, or-May—10, 1945 shall be given full civil service status
from tho date of his probationary appointment Work performance
counseling shall be available to a _ probationary employee at least
twice dunng the duration of the probationary period.
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.23, is amended to
read:
43.23 SENIORITY RIGHTS; POSITIONS ABOLISHED;
PREFERENCE. Subdivision 1. RIGHT OF SENIORITY. When
one or more employees in the classified service are laid off because
of a shortage of funds or curtailment of service or for any other
reason beyond their control, the order of layoff shall be determined
according to personnel rules established by-the-boapd which shall be
based on seniority within the department and class, and the names
of such employees shall be placed at the head of the appropriate
registers.
Subd. 2. NOTICE OF LAYOFF. In every case of layoff of a
permanent officer or employee, the appointing authority shall, at
least 15 days before the effective date thereof, give written notice
to the employee and the-direotor-of-civil ser-vice and may shall
certify to the dirootop commissioner the reasons therefor. .In any
case where an appointing authority refuses to certify, or fails to
certify before the effective date thereof, that the layoff was for
reasons not reflecting discredit on the employee, it shall be deemed
a dismissal and shall be subject to the provisions concerning
dismissals, as provided in this chapter.
Subd. 3. POSITIONS ABOLISHED. When positions in the
classified service are abolished by statute or by administrative
action, the names of the incumbents of these positions, if they are
members of the classified service, shall be placed at the head of the
appropriate register, according to seniority.
Subd. 4. PREFERENCES. Persons who have been separated
from the classified service because of layoff or the abolition of
positions shall be given preference over all other eligibles in filling
vacancies in the same or similar positions within the department in
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which they were employed immediately prior to their separation
from the service, and trie director commissioner shall certify for
each vacancy only the former officer or employee whose name
stands first on the appropriate eligible register.
Subd. 5. MILITARY SERVICE. In determining seniority
rights of any state employee who held a position in the classified
service and became separated therefrom to enter military service,
and who was honorably discharged therefrom and reentered state
service within six months thereafter, full credit shall be given for
all state service prior to such military service.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.34, is amended to
read:
43.24 REMOVAL. Subdivision 1. WRITTEN STATEMENT.
No permanent employee in the classified service, under the provisions of this chapter or the rules made pursuant thereto, shall be
removed, discharged, suspended without pay for more than 30 days,
or reduced in pay or position, except for just cause, which shall not
be religious or political or because of the employee's race^sex,
disability or age, subject however to the mandatory retirement
ages specified by law. In case of any disciplinary action, as
enumerated in this section, the employee shall, before the action is
taken, be furnished with a statement, in writing, setting forth the
reasons.for the disciplinary action, be permitted five days time to
reply thereto, in writing, or upon his request, to appear personally
and reply to the head of the department. A copy of the statement
and the employee's reply, if any, shall be filed with the director of
civil &erviee commissioner prior to the effective date thereof.
Subd. 2. APPEAL TO BOARD; PUBLIC HEARINGS, FINDINGS, HEARING CONFERENCE. Any permanent employee who
is removed, discharged, suspended without pay for more than 30
days in any one year, or reduced in pay or position and who has not
elected to proceed pursuant to a grievance procedure, if such
procedure is available, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes. Sections
179.61 to 179.77. may appeal to the board within 30 days after the
effective date of such action is taken removal, discharge, suspension or reduction in pay or position. _In_no event may an employee
avail himself of both the procedure under this section and the
grievance procedure under Minnesota Statutes. Sections 179.61 to
179.77. Upon such appeal, both the appealing employee and the
appointing authority or their representatives shall meet with the
director, acting as the agent of the board, or with any other person
appointed by uio board hearing officer, at a place and on sucn date
as set by him for the purpose of determining the facts at issue.
mutually satisfactory to both parties, tho board may waive the
requirement for a pro hearing conference.—At tho preparing
Prior to the hearing conference, both parties may stipulate on
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mutually agreed matters relevant to the dismissal or other disciplinary action referred to in this subdivision. ThoGQ issues, upon
which agroomont cannot bo roachpd, shall bo reported to tho board
by the agent conducting tho hoarjng and ho shall furnish copies to
both partioc.—If tho agent, during the course of a pro hearing
conference, ic Guococcful in reaching u mutually agreed ccttlomont
between both parties, such agreement shall be certified to the
board, with copies furnished touoth parties, and such agroomont, if
approved by tho board, shall"become binding on both parties.—¥fee
pro-noanng conference shall bq conductoo in such manner and
follow such procedures as proccribod by the board.—Tho issues and
facts on which agreement cannot bo reached during tho pro hearing
conference will bo decided by tho board following the noaring on
appeal at which hearing technical rules of evidence ohall not applj
If the hearing officer is successful in reaching a mutually agreed
settlement between both parties, such agreement shall be certified
to the board, with copies furnished to both parties, and such
agreement, if approved by the board, shall become binding on both
parties. The hearing conference shall be conducted in such manner
and follow such procedures as prescribed by the board. The issues
and "facts" on which agreement has not been reached will beTdecided
during the hearing at which hearing technical rules of evidence
shall not apply. If the board finds that the action complained of
was no_t taken by the appointing authority for any-political, racial
or roligiouc reason, or if tho° board finds that there was no
reasonable ground -for -institution of—dismissal—proceedings just
cause, the employee shall be reinstated to his position, or an equal
position in another department or division, without loss of pay. If
the board finds that there is insufficient ground exist sufficient
grounds for institution of dismissal proceedings, op4£ but extenuating circumstances are brought out in testimony and evidence, it
may in its discretion reinstate the employee, with full, partial, or no
pay, or it may modify the appointing authority's action by substituting a lesser disciplinary action. The hearing officer shall recommend to the board an appropriate disposition of the case. If no
exceptions are made, the hearing officer's recommended disposition
shall', at the option of the board, become final. If exceptions are
taken, the board, upon a review of the record, may accept the
officer's recommendations with or without additional oral or written evidence from the parties, may- remand the case to the officer
for further hearing, adopt the examiner's report with any changes
warranted by the record, or issue its own report of "findings and
orders. In those cases in which the board finds the grounds^of just
cause for dismissal reasonable, the findings and recommendations
of the board shall be submitted to and considered by the appointing
authority, who may, not later than 30 days after receipt of such
findings and recommendations, reinstate the employee with' or
without pay for the period of suspension, or otherwise modify his
original decision of suspension, demotion, or discharge. When any
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permanent employee is dismissed and not reinstated after appeal,
the board may direct that his name be placed on an appropriate
reemployment list, for employment in any similar position other
than the one from which he has been removed, wnich direction
shall be enforced by the director commissioner.
Subd. 3. REQUEST FOR WRITTEN STATEMENT. When
any such permanent employee shall be suspended without pay
30 days or ICGD, he shall upon his written request therefor, within
30 days time after being notified of such disciplinary action, be
furnished with a statement in writing specifically setting forth the
reasons for the disciplinary action, and a copy of such statement
shall then also be filed with the director of civil service commissioner,
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 43, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[43.212] DEPARTMENTAL PERSONNEL OFFICERS. Each
department or agency shall establish a position of departmental
personnel officer either on a full or part timebasis. The departmental personnel officer shall be accountable to his department
head for employee^ounselingr. labor relations, performance appraisal. J^raining^ manpower planning, compensation, conditions of em'lovment and such other personnel functions as may be prescribed
y law, by personnel rule, or by the department head.
Except when otherwise prescribed by the department head in a
specific instance, the personnel officer shall be assumed to be the
authority accountable to the department head over any other
officej* or employee in the department regarding personnel functions.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.32, is amended to
read;
43.32 TRAINING PROGRAM. Subdivision 1. PURPOSE;
PARTICIPATION BY EMPLOYEES. The director of civil service
commissioner shall devise develop and have the power to enforce
plans for and cooperate with appointing authorities and ether
suporvioory personnel officers in the conduct of employee training
programs, to tho ond that tho quality of service rendered by
oreonc in tho ctato civil service may bo continually improved.
revision may be made in the rules adopted by the civil service
board to permit employees in the classified service to secure leaves
of absence for the purpose of enrolling in courses of training for
government service; and provision also may be made in these rules
to permit qualified students to serve as internes or apprentices for
a period not greater than two years in the several departments and
agencies concerned except for psychiatric residencies and public
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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health physician residencies where the period shall not exceed five
years.
Subd. 2. SPECIALIZED TRAINING. For the purpose- of
meeting the noodc of tho state service for scientific, technical,
profeB6i<>na4-and management skills, the board may The commissioner shall by personnel rule prescribe: (a) conditions under which
employees may be assigned to take specialized training; and (b)
conditions under which employees may be reimbursed for tuition
fees and other necessary expenses in connection with specialized
training authorized by tne appointing authority to meet the needs
of the service. Tho conditions prescribed by tho board shall include
but-not be limited to the requirements that such training shall be
of direct value to the stato, bo re-levant to tho employee's duties,
and bo limited to providing knowledges or skills that cannot bo
provided through available in-service-training. The board commissioner shall further prescribe the conditions under which an employee may be required to reimburse the state for the costs of such
training in the event he fails to remain in state service for a
reasonable time after receiving the training. The board commissioner shall report annually to tho governor and biennially to each
house of the legislature in session concerning activities under this
subdivision. Tho board may dole-gate all or part of ite authority
conferred by this section-to the director.
Subd. 3. DEPARTMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY. The head of
each department shall be responsible for planning, budgeting,
conducting and evaluating training programs within plans approved
by the boafd the limits of the personnel rules. He shall foster
employees' self-development by creating a work environment in
which such development is encouraged, and by making opportunities for training and self-study reasonably available and giving
recognition to department directed or self-initiated improvement in
qualifications ana performance.
Subd. 4. MANPOWER PLANNING. In the interest of planning and developing long-range training programs, the-board will
take- into consideration the results of available manpower studios.
With roGpoot to tho continuing development of tho state's organiza^
tion an4- its personnel, the board may provide by rule for a system
of personnel planning and reporting which will encourage-the
departments-concerned with personnel to bettor accomplish-their
responsibilities and to exchange information—which will be of
mutual acgictanoo in planning and preparing roportc.—Tho board
may fur-nish technical assistance to department
de
heads to accomplish
manpower planning toward the end that the staffs of all • state
agonoioc will bo continually improved The commissioner shall develop a statewide system of manpower planning in cooperation with
state departments
and agencies which shall
\"
11provide
providefor
foran assessment of present and future manpower needs. The commissioner
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shall coordinate departmental training activities and other personnel actions throughout^ the state service in order to meet the
currep^ andjprojected personnel requirements of the state.
Subd. 5. TRAINING AUTHORITY. The policy of the state to
improve efficiency—an4 economy of service to-the public by—all
available training means shall be implemented-by the board-which
commissioner is authorized to enter into, as an agent of the state of
Minnesota, contracts, compacts or cooperative agreements involving
other governments. It He has authority ana responsibility for
coordinating the training programs throughout the state service
and providing training assistance to local governments under approved training plans when so requested. Grants made available
by federal legislation, or fees paid by political subdivisions of the
state for training purposes are to supplement appropriations to the
department for carrying out these aims and are hereby appropriated annually therefor.
Subd. 6. FUNDS. The board commissioner may am>lv for,
receive, and accept federal funds or other funds made available by
the United States of America or any agency thereof or other source
for any of the purposes enumerated in this section and may
disburse such moneys in accordance with the rules and regulations
which the donor of such funds may prescribe. Moneys so received
shall be deposited in the state treasury and are hereby appropriated
therefrom annually to the board department of personnel lor the
purposes for which the moneys are received.
Subd. 7. PROGRAMS OF APPOINTING AUTHORITY; REPORTS. Those employee training programs being conducted under
conditionc and requirements of tho appointing authority equaling
or exceeding those proscribed by the board hcrcundor shall not bo
subject to the provisions of this section except-that-the appointing
authorities -shall submit-reports to the board-concerning the organization and operation of such employee training programs at such
times and in such form as the board may require In cooperation
with all departments, the commissioner shall initiate training in
specialties common to more than one department. He shall review
all training programs in the various departments in terms of
methodology, but not in terms of technical contents; in matters of
methodology, each department is required to abide by the commissioner's decision.
Subd. 8. MINIMUM TRAINING STANDARDS. The commissioner shall in consultation with the commissioner of finance
establish minimum training standards which shall be binding on all
departments and agencies.
Subd. 9. MANAGEMENT TRAINING. 'The commissioner
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nated management system and shall design and operate a management training program accordingly. No management training shall
be conducted by any department unless specifically approved by the
commissioner
Subd. 10. SUPERVISORY TRAINING. The commissioner
shall require departments to conduct programs in supervisory
training. No state employee shall be promoted permanently into a
supervisory position unless he has successfully completed supervisory training for the position as approved^ by the commissioner.
Subd. 11. REVIEW OF TRAINING PLANS. The head of
each department shall be responsible, with the advise and counsel
of thjL commissioner, for planning, budgeting and cpnductingjraining programs within the scope of the overall training plan. He
shall submit his training plans and budgets for each year of the
biennium to the commissioner for review and comment prior to the
implementation of any program, but in any case no later than six
weeks^after the budget appropriations are approved^
For purposes of training, the commissioner may accept funds
fronTliny source and may be reimbursed by the various departments for reasonable program cost.
Subd. 12. PERSONNEL RULES ON TRAINING. The commissioner shall issue such personnel rules as he deems^necessary to
carry out the provisions of this section.
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 43, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[43.245] PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL SYSTEM. The commissioner shall design and implement an employee performance
appraigal system for the classified service^ This system shall be
based on uniform position description and results oriented performance standards^ formats. The commissioner, in consultation with
the departments, shall develop criteria and content as necessary so
long as the system is uniform for all departments. The commissioner jjhall establish and enforce rules with respect to the utilization .of_ the results of this performance appraisal system in all
decisions relating to the status of employees. The^ commissioner
may further by rule prescribe the extent to which these reports
shall be open to inspection by the public and by the affected
employee. Each employee Tn the classified and unclassified service
in the executive branch shall be evaluated and counseled at least
once a year on his work performance. IndividuaL pay increases
e based on such evaluation.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.48, is amended to
read:
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43.48 ADMINISTRATION. After the bea*d commissioner shall
have entered into contracts with carriers as provided in section
43.45, it shall be the his responsibility of the commissioner to
account for and disburse premium payments, maintain records,
prepare reports, and to perform such otner functions as the board
may determine to be necessary to carry out the intent of sections
43.42 to 43.49. The board commissi6ncr may promulgate such
regulations as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
sections 43.42 to 43.49. Upon request of the commissioner, the
commissioner of financejihall perform necessary accounting and
disbursements functions.
Sec. 34. INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR. Whenever the word
"board" appears in sections 43.42 through 43.50. the revisor of
statutes is hereby instructed to change this word to "commissioner"
when it .has the meaning of employee insurance benefit board.
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Section 43.43, is amended to
read:
43.43 DEFINITIONS. As used in sections 43.42 to 43.49(a)
"state employee" for the purpose of determining eligibility for the
basic life insurance and basic health benefits coverage hereunder
means:
(1) An officer or employee in the classified service of the state
civil service paid on a state payroll;
(2) An officer or employee in the unclassified service of the
state paid on a state payroll who is not excluded from any of the
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Sections 43.42 to 43.49;
(3) An elective or appointed officer in the executive branch of
the state government;
(4) A permanent officer or employee of the legislature or a
permanent employee of a permanent study or interim committee or
commission;
(5) A judge of the supreme court or an officer or employee of
such court; a judge of the district court;
(6) A salaried officer or employee of the public employees
retirement association;
(7) Full time military or civilian personnel in the unclassified
service of the department of military affairs whose salary is paid
from state funds;
(8) A salaried officer or employee of the Minnesota historical
society, whether paid from state funds or otherwise, who is not a
member of the governing board;
Changes or additions indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout.
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(9) An employee of the regents of the University of Minnesota,
who is a member of the academic staff with the rank of instructor,
research fellow, or above, including a lecturer, serving on not less
than 75 percent regular appointment;
(10) An employee of the regents of the University of Minnesota and a member of the civil service staff under the civil service
plan, adopted by the University of Minnesota, who is employed on a
monthly salaried appointment;
(11) An employee of the state college board or* the state junior
college board who is a member of the academic staff, who is
employed for not less than a 75 percent time basis, and who is paid
on a state salary payroll; or
(12) An employee of the state college board or state junior
college board who is either in the classified service or the unclassified service of the state civil service whose salary is paid from the
college board of the state of Minnesota, revenue fund or the college
activity fund. The required premium payment of such an employee
is to be paid, however, from the fund from which the employee's
salary is paid.
(13) A member of the state legislature, but no basic life
insurance and health coverages shall be paid for a member of the
legislature until the first Monday in January, 1969.
(14) A seasonal employee of the waters, soils and minerals
division of the state department of natural resources whose duties
include the sampling, weighing or grading of iron ore, taconite, or
other minerals; provided further that such an employee shall
receive the benefits provided for in section 43.42, to 43.50, at no
cost to the employee for the period in each calendar year when said
employee is not working at his said occupation, and the premiums
therefor shall be paid from the same salary fund or account as the
salary of such employee is paid from.
(b) "Hospital benefits coverage" means:
A plan which either provides coverage for, or pays, or reimburses, expenses for hospital services.
(c) "Medical benefits coverage" means:
A plan which either provides coverage for, or pays, or reimburses, expenses for medical services and medical expenses prescribed by a doctor.
(d) "Employee life insurance benefits coverage" means:
A plan which provides for life insurance coverage on the lives
of eligible employees. Waiver of premium disability benefit and
accidental death and dismemberment coverage may be included.
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(e) "Carrier" means:
(1) For the hospital benefits coverage, an insurance company
licensed to do business in the state or a nonprofit hospital service
association or a prepaid group practice hospital care plan authorized
to do business in the state.
(2) For the medical benefits coverage, an insurance company
authorized to do business in the state or a nonprofit medical service
association or a prepaid group practice medical care plan authorized
to do business in the state.
(3) For the employee life insurance benefits coverage, an
insurance company authorized to do business in the state.
(f) "Board" means the state employees insurance-benefit-board
which is hereby created and which is composed-of the governor-, the
state treasurer, the^state' auditor, the secretary—of stat% the
attorney general, the insurance-commissioner,-thc director of-civil
service, the commissioner o£- administration^ and -two members
elected-by the-oligible state employees in a manner to be-determined-by the-other member-s-of- the board, each fw- a four-year
term beginning- July 1, 1965.
(g) (f) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of administration personnel.
(h) (g) A new eligible state employee's basic coverages shall
become effective on the first day of the first payroll period
beginning on or after the 28th day following the first day of
employment.
Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 43, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[43.321] GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. The commissioner shall
promulgate by personnel rule procedures relating to grievances of
any state officer or employee in the executive branch and provide
the circumstances under whichJ,he grieyance^rocedure^s available,
except that no state employee mav avail himself of more than one
grievance procedure on any one complaint.
Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 43, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[43.322] TRANSFER OF BENEFITS. Notwithstanding any
other law to^ the contrary, the commissioner shall provide by
personnel rule for the transfer of accumulated sick leave and
vacation leave and other rights and benefits when an employee
transfers from one department of state government to another.
Such personnel rule snail enhance mobility of state employees
among and between the various departments.
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Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 43, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[43.323] PERSONNEL RULE; PROCEDURE. Subdivision 1.
When so authorized by law, the commissioner of personnel shall
issue, in conformance with the requirements of chapter 15, personnel rules, or changes thereof, and shall submit such proposed rules.
or changes to existing rules, to the personnel board, for its opinion
which shall be advisory only.
Within three weeks after receipt of such proposed rules or
changes tojaxisting rules, the personnel board shall file its opinion
on the proposed rule or rule change with_the commissioner.
After receipt of the board's advisory opinion on the proposed
rule or change of rule. !the commissioner snail within seven days
promulgate or withdraw the proposed rule or proposed change of
rule.
Subd. 2. A personnel rule having been issued under the
revisions of subdivision 1 shall have the effect of law andjshall be
inding on all state departments and agencies.
Sec. 39. [43.003] TRANSFER STATE NEGOTIATING
TEAM; LABOR MATTER. All the powers, duties and responsibilities now vested in and imposed upon the commissioner of administration or his representative and the director of civil service or his
representative as the "negotiating team" in matters concerning the
state and its officers and employees under the public employment
labor relations act of 1971. Minnesota Statutes 1971. Sections 179.61
to 179.77. are hereby transferred to and imposed upon the commissioner of personnel. He may delegate the reponsibilities jmposed
under this section in the manner provided by law.
Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 43, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[43.324] COMPENSATION PLAN. Subdivision 1. On or before December 1 of each even numbered year, the commissioner of
personnel shall after consultation with the commissioner of finance
submit to the governor, or if a governor Jias been electeoMn that
year tp_ the governor-elect, his recommendations concerning compensation to be paid all state employees, in the classified and
unclassified service. The recommendations so submitted shaTTbe in
bill form, drafted in conformity with the rules of the senate and
house. _of representatives and may contain proposal^concerning
salaries, paid holidays, health and life insurance benefits^ and other
items of compensation for all employees of the state,
mendations shall also include any agreements reached jjirough
collective bargaining, oj ordered by arbitrators, or which _may be
the results of any negotiations conducted under a public
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merit labor relations law applicable to state employees to^he extent
that such agreements pertain to issues or items included in the
commissioner's compensation recommendations described in this
subdivision^
Subd. 2. The recommendation of the commissioner as required
by subdivision 1 shall include the recommendations of the personnel
board concerning salaries in the unclassified service^or any modifications thereof which he has made. But no modification of the
personnel board's recommendations shall be made bv the commissioner without a written explanation therefor, and in no event may
the commissioner make any changes in the recommendations of the
board concerning positions in the Jegislatiye and judicial
§ersonnel
ranches.
Subd. 3. The governor at the time of delivering his budget
message to the opening of a regular session of the legislature in
Jamiary of each odd numbered year shall also transmit for legislative consideration the commissioner's proposals as recommended^y
the commissioner or as modified bv the governor, but the governor
shall not modify any recommendations concerning positions Jn^the
legislative or judicial branches, or any recommendations reached
through collective bargaining, or ordered by arbitrators, or which
may be thc^ result of any negotiations conducted under a public
employment labor relations law applicable to state employees.
Sec. 41. [43.004] SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE, TRANSFER OF POWERS AND DUTIES. All the powers, duties and
responsibilities under Minnesota Statutes 1971. Chapter 355. relating to social security coverage is hereby transferred to and vested
in the commissioner of personnel.
Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 43, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[43.326] IDENTIFICATION OF POSITIONS. Subdivision 1.
MANAGERIAL AND PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS. By personnel rule, the commissiojier shall identify individual positions^or
groups of positions in the classified
and unclassified ciyiLservice in
the executive branch as being1 "managerial" or "non-managerial"
and_as "professional" j>r "non-professional" in a, manner that
clearly identifies for each employee of the state the category into
which his position^ belongs.
Subd. 2. SUPERVISORY POSITIONS. Bv personnel rule, the
commissioner shall identify individual positions, or groups of positions in the classified and unclassified civil service in the executive
branch
in a manner
-,
= as=""being" "supervisory" or "non-supervisory"
-^ .
that clearly identifies for each employee of the state the category
into which his position belongs. The determination of a positional
"supervisory" by the commissioner under the provisions of this
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section shall not be construed to be a definition of "supervisory"
under the provisions of any public employees relation act.
Sec. 43. [43.005] EFFECT OF TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS.
Subdivision 1. With reference to the powers, duties, and responsibilitie^ which by this act have been transferred to the department
of personnel, the department of personnel is deemed to be the
successor of the jjirector of state civil service, the civil service
board, the commissioner of administration and the matters within
the jurisdiction of such former offices shall not be deemed to be a
new authority.
With reference to the powers, duties and responsibilities which
by this act have been transferred to the personnel board, the
personnel board is deemed to be the successor of the state civil
service board and the compensation review board and the matters
within the jurisdiction of such former boards shall not be deemed
to be a new authority,
With reference to the powers, duties and responsibilities which
by this act have been transferred to the department of personnel
from the compensation review board, the department of personnel
is deemed to be the successor of the compensation review board
and the matters within the jurisdiction oLsuch former board shall
not be deemed to be a new authority,
Siibd. 2. AnyLjaroceeding1. court action,, prosecution, or other
business or matter undertaken or commenced prior to the passage
of this act with reference to powers, duties and responsibilities of
the director of civil service, the civil service board, the compensation review board, the commissioner of administration, are hereby
assigned to such agencies to which the transfer has been made, and .
such Pending:matters may bej:ontinued and completed in the same'
manner and under the same terms and conditions and with the
same effect as if such matters were undertaken, commenced and
completed prior to the date of such transfer.
Subd. 3. With reference tx) the powers, duties, and responsibilities transferred by this act from one state agency, department or
officer to another, the respective state department, state agency, or
state^ officer shall transfer and deliver to the department of
personnel all contracts, books, maps, papers, notes, records, and
other property of every description within its jurisdiction or control. The transferee agency, department, or officer is directed to
take Possession of such matters which have been transferred.
Subd. 4. Whenever in any other general law, heretofore or
hereafter adopted, or any document, record, or proceeding authorized by the same, any word or phrase is used jn reference to or
descriptive of any power, duty, or responsibility which by this actJs
transferred from one officer, department, or agency to another
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officer, department or agency, such word, phrase, or reference shall
hereafter, unless the context or provision of jhis act otherwise
requires, be deemed to describe the transferee officer, department
or agency.
Subd. 5. All unexpended funds appropriated to an officer,
department or agency for the purposes ot any of the powers,
duties, and responsibilities which by this act are transferred to
another officer, department or agency are hereby transferred and
reappropriated to such transferee officer, department or agency.
Where unexpended funds appropriated to an officer, department or
agency^ include funds for powers, duties, and responsibilities which
are not transferred, the governor shall allocate the appropriation
between the transferor and the transferee officer, agent or department, and the money so allocated is hereby reappropriated to the
transferee, officer. Department or agency.
Subd. 6. Except.as otherwise provided in this act, all persons
in the classified service of the state and employed by an officer,
department or agency for the purposes of any of the powers, duties
or responsibilities which are transferred by this act to another
officer^ department or^gency^are hereby transferred to the transferee officer, department on agency. The positional a person in
the unclassified service of the state and employed by an officer,
department or agency for the purposes of any of the powers,
duties, or responsibilities which are transferred by this act to
another officer, department or agency are hereby abolished. Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes^ 1971. Section
43.20. any person in the unclassified service whose position Is
abolished hereunder may be employed as a provisional employee no_t
to exceed 12 months following the date of abolishment -of his
position.
Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1971, Chapter 43, is amended by
adding a section to read:
[43.327] TRAVEL AND RELOCATION EXPENSES. Subdivision 1. COMMISSIONER TO MAKE RULES ON RELOCATION.
The commissioner shall make personnel rules relating to the exenses ofL moving state officers and employees, their families and
ousehold goods to new stations, subsistence, realtor fees, and such
other expenses as may be incident to assignment to substations.
Subd. 2. COMMISSIONER TO MAKE RULES ON TRAVEL.
The commissioner shall make personnel rules relating to travel of
state officers and employees on state business arid expenses incurred thereon.
Subd. 3. COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE TO ENFORCE
RULES. The commissioner of finance shall enforce the personnel
rules concerning travel or relocation and provide for the payment
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of expenses actually incurred or for payment on a daily flat rate as
the rules may permit.
Sec. 45. INSTRUCTIONS TO REVISOR. In the next and
subsequent editions of Minnesota Statutes, the revisor of statutes
shall make such changes in terminology as may be required to
carry out the terms and provisions of this act.
Sec. 46. [43.006] OFFICE FACILITIES. The commissioner of
administration shall supply the commissioner of personnel with such
space as may b^necessary to physically effect a consolidation- of
functions anda'ctivities within nis_jurisdiction.
Sec. 47. REPEALER. Minnesota Statutes 1971. Sections
15A.14: 16.02. Subdivisions 20 and 22: 43.01. Subdivision 5: 43.041;
43.08; 43.10: 43.18. Subdivision 3; and 43.34. are hereby repealed.
Sec. 48. EFFECTIVE DATE. This act is effective upon the
appointment by the governor of a commissioner of personnel. The
transfer of powers, duties and responsibilities to the department of
personnel, to the personnel board, shall be accomplished as soon as
the_ commissioner of personnel advises the secretary of state in
writing that his department is organized and ready to begin
functioning and that the personnel board has been appointed and is
ready to operate. Until then the director of civil service, the civil
service board, the compensation review board, the state employees
insurance benefit board and the commissioner of administration
shall continue to exercise the powers, duties and responsibilities
which by this act are transferred to the department of personnel
and the personnel board. Notwithstanding any other law to the
contrary, the state employees insurance benefit board shall retain
its present members and elect no new members pending the
transfer of its duties and responsibilities to the commissioner of
personnel. If by January 1. 1975. the commissioner of personnel
nas^iot certified, in writing as required by this section the transfers
contemplated shall not occur but shall await such certification.
Approved May 21, 1973.

CHAPTER

508—S.F.No.899

An act relating to Hennepin county municipal court; providing
that the assistant court administrator serve at the pleasure of the
administrator; amending Minnesota Statutes 1971,
Section
488A.025, Subdivision 3.
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